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NEWS FROM ACADEMY BAY 
PRESIDENT FEBRES CORDERO VISITS THE GALAPAGOS 
Just 450 years after their accidental discovery by Bishop Tomas de Berlanga and 150 years after Charles 
Darwin's visit, the President of the Republic, Ing. Leon Febres Cordero, made a personal tour of the 
Galapagos Islands before defining his new government's policies and re-drafting the Master Plan for the 
archipelago. He visited the National Park Service and the Darwin Research Station and in a major speech 
dealt with the respective interests of the local population, the tourist industry, conservation and science. 
He promised improvements in education, health care and housing and paid tribute to the important role 
that tourism now played in the national economy. He continued: 
"You can be confident that the scientific work which the Charles Darwin Station has carried on 
since 1964 will continue to be encouraged by the national government and that we shall strengthen 
the National Park. Although we have been concerned with the promotion oftourism in the islands, 
we have never for a moment had, nor ever can have, the idea of subordinating to tourism the 
essentials of what are both a national heritage and a world heritage: cultural values, scientific 
research and ecological conservation, which will continue to excite the admiration of the whole 
world." 
On his return to the mainland the President declared that his visit had been a marvellous experience and 
had revealed to him why the islands were called a World Heritage. He said: 
"We need to endow the islands with a basic infrastructure but without' commercializing them ... 
which would be a crime not only against the nation but also against humanity." 
The President added that the National Park would be provided with a staff adequate for its protection and 
that tourists' fees would in future be paid into a special account for the Park instead of going into the 
general funds of the Treasury. 
ORDEAL BY FIRE AND WATER 
The Galapagos National Park Service and the Charles Darwin Research Station are accustomed to crises 
- they are to be expected in the wild Galapagos - but these last two years have produced even more 
emergencies than usual. "First there was the extraordinary El Nino phenomenon of 1983 with 
temperatures, rainfall and floods disrupting the normal breeding process and endangering some 
populations of endemic species, as well as halting various conservation and scientific projects. 
This was followed by a drought in 1984 and the lack of water contributed to the difficulty of fighting the 
fire that broke out in the station's administrative building. This was a severe blow to the CDRS but the 
situation is now being restored thanks to the generosity of supporters and in particular ofthe Ole Enquist 
Fund which contributed $70,000 through the agency of WWF - Sweden. 
In 1985 much worse occurred. A great conflagration broke out on 26 February when farmers at Santo 
Tomas on southern lsabela set fire to diseased coffee bushes and this spread into the National Park. The El 
Nmo rains had induced an abnormally heavy growth of vegetation which had dried during the drought 
and become highly combustible. International aid was organized in addition to support from continental 
Ecuador but inevitably took a long time to take effect because access to Sierra Negra volcano, where the 
main danger was concentrated, was so difficult. Ecuador mobilized some 300 soldiers and 140 local 
residents to dig a 50 kilometre trench to halt the spread of the fire. Canada sent two flying boats to dump 
tons of seawater (there was no water available on land) on critical areas. The U.S. Agency for 
International Development sent fire-fighting experts from the U.S. Forestry Service whose spokesman 
described the inferno: 
"In my 25 years of fighting forest fires I have never encountered problems like the ones we have 
faced here. The heat is so intense we have become delirious at times." 
By April the fire seemed under control but still far from being completely extinguished, as it is fuelled by 
ancient humus and roots as much as two metres in depth. The rescue operation has apparently made sure 
that most ofthe Sierra Negra race of Giant Tortoise will survive though they may have to be transferred to 
other areas where food supplies have not been destroyed. The four other races oftortoise on lsabela seem 
safe as each is confined to its own volcano, separated from the others by bands of naked Java. The marine 
animals - iguanas, fur seals, sea lions, penguins and flightless cormorants - should be safe, likewise the 
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flamingoes and nesting seabirds, but no-one can guess the damage to small birds , reptiles, insects and 
plants, including quite possibly species still unknown to science, as the investigation of this wilderness is 
still incomplete. All we know is that some 40 ,000 hectares of unique terrain have been devastated with 
unpredictable ecological consequences. 
Another complication, with even less predictable consequences, is the mass human invasion of this 
ecologically fragile area. When s-:ientists and park wardens go into the more strictly protected zones of the 
National Park, they disinfect their clothing, equipment and food so as to avoid introducing alien 
organisms. Even with these precautions accidents occur. The very thought of several hundred fi re-fighters 
with all their transport, equipment, supplies, food and water entering this restricted area fill 
conservationists with apprehension. 
In this and recent issues of Noticias, various reports have tentatively tried to assess the outcome of the 
El Nino event of two years ago. It will take much longer to assess the consequences of the Isabela fire. One 
of the few things that can be predicted with confidence is that the inadequate resources of the Charles 
Darwin Foundation and the National Park Service will be put under greater strain than ever. 
UNUSUAL REPORTS ON THE GALAPAGOS ALBATROSS 
There are some 12,000 pairs of the Waved Albatross of the Galapagos (Diomedia irrorata) but apart from 
a few pairs on Isla de la Plata, off the coast of mainland Ecuador, it breeds only on Espanola (Hood) 
Island and healthy birds have not hitherto been reported elsewhere on land. Outside the breeding season it 
roams the Pacific off Ecuador and Peru. However, in 1984, several Naturalist Guides reported sightings 
of this, much the largest Galapagos bird with a wingspan of 7-8 feet, at Tower (Genovesa) Island. On 
March 29, Godfrey Merlen observed for 10 minutes a single Albatross flying over the cliffs lining Darwin 
Bay. On II April , Alison Prideaux reported 7 birds at the top of Prince Philip's Steps on the same cliffs; all 
7 were on the ground; 3 pairs were in courtship and two copulations or attempted copUlations were 
observed. A further 3 Albatrosses were seen in the same area on 25 April , flying over the lava slabs where 
an estimated 200,000 pairs of Wedge-Rumped Storm Petrels nest. Finally, on 2 May Lynn Fowler 
watched an Albatross on the beach at the head of Darwin Bay for 10 minutes before it took flight. 
The Waved Albatross lays a single, large , white egg between mid-April and June and the last young fledge 
the following January. The egg is deposited on the bare ground and many birds have a curious and 
unexplained habit of rolling their egg from place to place, which often results in the egg falling into a hole 
or coming to rest against a large stone in a position which prevents incubation. Catherine Rechten 
reported that in 1983 large numbers of eggs were simply washed away by the EI Nino floods. It was 
therefore with surprise and interest that Godfrey Merlen, on 14 October 1984, watched and photographed 
a Waved Albatross building a nest on Hood. The bird, which had lost one eye, was sitting in the middle of 
its nest, drawing material -to it from all sides and forming a well developed concave nest, out of which an 
egg could only be rolled with difficulty. 
Waved Albatross 
photographed in the unusual act of nest-building 
by Godfrey Merlen 
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Could there be any connection between these instances of unusual behaviour and the drastic effects of the 
previous year's EI Nino, which virtually eliminated breeding? Because of the heavy rains, the scant 
vegetation on arid Hood had flourished abnormally and there was an unusual supply oftwigs and stems; 
but it scarcely explains how this particular bird had the instinct to build a nest. And there is still no 
adequate explanation of why the Albatross should roll its egg. 
As they travel constantly between the different islands, the Naturalist Guides can act as the eyes and ears 
of the National Park Service and the Darwin Station and their expert observations make a valuable 
contribution to both science and conservation. 
PROTECfING THE HAWAIIAN PETREL 
Felipe and Justine Cruz are satisfied that the 72 Petrel chicks, which they reported as fledged in Noticias 
40, eventually flew off successfully. By the time the chicks are fledged they are considered quite big enough 
to fend off an attack by a black rat though they could still be eaten by a cat or a pig and therefore need 
continued protection. 
The Hawaiian Petrel lays only one egg. It is highly gratifying that 72 young birds should be raised from 
100 nests. The 28 failures were attributed to a variety of causes, mostly to loss before the eggs hatched, 
though a few unfledged chicks were abandoned by their parents. It is interesting to note that so far there 
seems little evidence to justify the fear that constant visiting by the wardens might interfere with breeding 
success, either by disturbance or by attracting predators to the nests. A "control" colony of 40 active 
nests, situated within the same protected lOne on F10reana but visited only twice in the season, fledged 
roughly the same percentage of chicks. 
Anew breeding season is already well under way on Floreana and the protecting team, with continued 
WWF support, has two new initiatives: to discover whether the rate of success can be maintained with a 
smaller expenditure of labour and money; and to investigate the possibility of extending the protective 
scheme to Santiago (James) Island with the help of students from Guayaquil University. 
SEAL ION GIVES BIRTH TO TWINS 
On other pages in this issue, there are reports on the unusual fertility in 1984 of animals which suffered 
heavy popUlation losses during the 1982-83 EI Nino event. The sealions fell into this category and Sylvia 
Harcourt has sent this graphic account of a Galapagos sea lion actually giving birth to twins, a most 
unusual occurrence. 
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"At 8.30 am on December 14th, I was on the beach at Punta Suarez, Espanola (Hood Island) and 
observed a female sealion that had just given birth to a pup. Both female and pup were calling and 
nuzzling each other. The pup was still wet and the umbilical cord trailing. The female then started 
straining and groaning and I assumed she was about to expel the afterbirth. This went on for at least half 
an hour and she was obviously in some discomfort. Finally something started to be expelled but it looked 
too thick and black to be the afterbirth and after a few more minutes it was apparent that it was another 
pup. The mockingbirds were constantly following the female and started pecking at the emerging pup. 
Finally, after about 20 more minutes it was expelled and the female ripped open the birth sac. The pup 
started to call within a few minutes. 
The female seemed confused at hearing two calls and was definitely paying more attention to the first pup. 
If both pups called together, she would check that she had the first one beside her and then she appeared 
satisfied. However, she made no aggressive move against the second one and nuzzled it and called when it 
too was beside her. As the tide started to rise, she moved up the beach; the second pup got left behind and 
had to struggle up on its own, while the first one was carried. 
We watched the family intermittently until 4.30 and by that time both pups had been seen to suckle well. 
Unfortunately we then had to leave Punta Suarez so we could not follow them through their first few days 
to see if both survived. The whole process was recorded on film by Dieter & Mary Plage of Survival 
Anglia Television and sound recordings were made. 
As far as is known, this is the first unequivocal evidence of a twin birth of Galapagos Sealions (Zalophus 
califomianus wo/lebaeki)." 
CDF OFFICERS DECORATED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF ECUADOR 
On their respective retirements from the posts of President and Secretary General of the Charles Darwin 
Foundation, Peter Kramer and G.T. Corley Smith were awarded the National Order "AI Mhito" for 
their services to science and conservation in the Galapagos Islands. In various capacities they have been 
concerned with the protection of the archipelago's environment since the early 1960's and both have 
served as the principal officers of the CDF for more than ten years. Peter Kramer's farewell address on 
relinquishing the office of President is printed on another page. 
STAFF CHANGES 
Jose Villa, deputy director, has resigned and returned to the mainland after 5 years' service at the Darwin 
Research Station. His connection with the Galapagos goes back much further, as he and Juan Black were 
the first two conservation officers of the Galapagos National Park Service when it was created in 1968. He 
transferred from the GNPS to the CDRS in 1979 and has given distinguished service to both bodies. Jose 
has been succeeded by Mario Hurtado who, owing to the Station's straightened financial circumstances, 
has also taken over the functions of staff marine biologist. As a member of the National Institute of 
Fisheries and as a collaborator of Derek Green in his long-term studies of the Galapagos marine turtles, 
Mario has already been associated with the CDRS for years. 
Luong Tan Tuoc, staff botanist, has returned to the United Kingdom on completing his term of service. 
His duties have been temporarily taken over by Henning Adsersen. 
THE QUESTION OF RE-INTRODUCING GALAPAGOS HAWKS TO CERTAIN ISLANDS-
A CLARIFICATION 
Tjitte de Vries wishes to clear up a possible ambiguity in his article in Noticias 40 (page 12). He did not 
mean to assert positively that Buteo galapagoensis had never existed on Floreana or San Cristobal but 
only to say that he had never found any definite record. He would be grateful if anyone having evidence 
would communicate with him. 
VISITS AND EVENTS AT THE CHARLES DARWIN RESEARCH STATION 
June 1984 
Ping-Hong Tze, University of Hamburg, embarked in the research vessel "Sonne". 
Malcolm Coulter concluded his latest period of study ofthe Blue-footed Booby and returned to the 
USA. 
John Stupakoff arrived from USA to assist Yves Finet, Belgian marine biologist. 
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July 
Kent Beaman and Floyd Haynes came to continue the study of the Giant Tortoises on the Alcedo 
volcano. 
Robert Cedeno, CDRS scholarship-holder, began his thesis on "The role of conservation in the 
Galapagos economy". 
Tomyo Sasaki and Ernest Gusella completed their video tapes of the flora and fauna. 
The President of the High Court of Justice, Guayaquil, visited the Charles Darwin Research 
Station (CDRS). 
Stamford Smith, Lynn Hendrix, Penny Wolf and John Thomson began their study of the growth of 
plants on the Fernandina volcano since the 1968 eruption. 
Raul Moscoso (Charles Darwin Foundation), Manual Valencia (Vice-president of the Chamber of 
Representatives), Jose Cuenca (Univ. of Guayaquil) and Patricio Alvear (National Council for 
Development) came to discuss current problems. 
David & Lee Steadman began their research on Galapagos vertebrate paleontology. 
CDRS Director, GUnther Reck, left for Quito to take part in the 25th anniversary celebrations of 
the Galapagos National Park and the Charles Darwin Foundation. 
After serving nearly 3 years as staff botanist, Luang Tan Tuoc returned to Britain. 
Ashley Boren of The Nature Conservancy visited the station prior to opening the campaign to raise 
an endowment fund for the Charles Darwin Foundation (CDF). 
Training course for National Park Service Wardens began. 
Ole Hamann, CDF Vice-president, arrived for administrative and botanical purposes. 
Wallace Harmon, Albert Hawbecker and Richard Christiensen came to assess the incidence of 
Trichomanas gallinae among Galapagos doves. 
August 
Kenneth Margolis, Director of The Nature Conservancy, arrived with his wife. 
Bonnie Barnes left on completing her collection of molluscs for the Univ. of Brussels. 
Dieter and Mary Plage, Friedemann and Heidi Koster of the Anglia Television team, left on 
vacation. 
Efniin Perez and Pablo Intriago, National Institute of Fisheries, came to re-organize the marine 
laboratory and take water samples. 
A technical commission representing various official bodies began a study of the present and 
potential value of the agricultural zones of San Cristobal, F10reana and Espanola with the aid of 
satelite photographs. 
Derek Green, in charge of turtle research and protection 1975-80, paid a return visit to CDRS. 
Training Course for Auxilliary Tourist Guides began. 
Peter, Rosemary and Thalia Grant left after yet another spell in their long-term research on 
Darwin's finches. 
Fritz Trillmich, Max-Planck Institute, returned with his assistant, Carlos Drewes, to continue their 
study of the Galapagos Fur Seal. 
Robert Pratt and Juan Nieto of the U.S. Field Engineering Corp. came to repair the seismograph. 
Linwood Fiedler (Denver Wildlife Research Inst.) and Fausto Maldonado (U.S. AID) came to 
develop methods of rat control. 
Jose Villa, Deputy Director of the Darwin Station, left on retirement. He began as one of the first 
National Park conservation officers in 1968. 
September 
Malcolm Coulter returned to help with the census of Galapagos Penguins and Flightless 
Cormorants and to monitor the Blue-footed Boobies. 
Training course for Naturalist Guides began. 
Nematullah Sharaf came to make large-scale maps of various islands with the help of aerial 
photographs. 
Eduardo Arboleda and Marco Robles took up their posts as station manager and accountant, 
respectively. 
A Japanese commission arrived to examine possibilities of using solar energy. 
Dalton Mariduena, Dean of the natural sciences faculty of Guayaquil Univ., came to update the 
agreement between the University and the Darwin Research Station. 
Phyllis Bentley arrived from U.S.A. as a volunteer assistant. 
Gerry Kooeyma and Phil Thorson joined Fritz Trillmich in his Fur Seal studies. 
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